MEETINGS:
2nd Thursday of
the month
12 Little Spring Run

Come and help make
plans for the trail
ahead I!

FAIRPORT, NEW YORK 14450

CRESCENT TRAIL ASSOCIATION
UPDATE
NOVEMBER, 1982

ELECTION OF OFFICERS - All last year's officiers will be serving another
year after the September 8th election. Liz Allen has agreed to act as
Publicity/Public Relations chairperson. We have several new members, some
new faces at work parties and hope for some rotation in officers for next
year has been expressed by some current ones.
GRAND HIKE II - There were over 70 counted hikers plus several others whc
stopped by for maps or called in for information for hiking on their own. Our
updated maps, designed and reproduced by Erik Nelson, have been put to good
use. Maps are currently available at the reception. desk at the :rown. Hall and
at the Fairport Library.
TRAIL SPONSORS - We have only one taker so far. Allan Donk has adopted the
section along the south bank of the canal from Pittsford's Carterville Trail
to the sidewalk across from Hitching Post Plaza. Thanks to help from Don. Hull
in supplying barrels from the American Can and the Town DPW emptying them
weeklyy This section is almcst as clean as it was when opened in the Spring.
You (and a friend, or your family) can have the pick of a section of trail to
be your very own. If your section has problems you need help on, a work
party will be organized for you.
GENESEE VALL~'Y HIKING ASSOCIATION - On October 31st we had 20 hikers on an all
day 12 mile hike on a beautiful route in Perinton; none of it existing
Crescent Trail. \ve have a lot of trail to build yet!! A couple of miles
will surely be available to build by Spring.
WORK CRE'i\/S - There is more work to be done on the new trail in the beautiful
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south of Foley Road. This area is skiable for novices even. Call
Nelson (425-2120) and let ha:c know if you will be available for trail
A few hours will help. Due to the length of the trail to maintain,
own a gasoline-powered,back-carried weed cutter.

1 983 DUES - If you haven't sent in your 1983 dues, our ·Treasury needs your $5
as well as your show of support. Send dues to Judy Logan at 12 Little Spring
Run or Nancy 'llhitcombe at 57 Little Spring Run, both ?airport. (If you
joined after June, dues are paid for 1983.)
NOVEMBER 21st HIKE AND 'IIINE TASTING - For members and their friends only. ·rt ill
leave the Moseley Road end of Foley Road at 2 p.m.(Doug Kraii will have the
gate open for parking off Moseley on Foley Road.) Plan a moderate but very
scenic 2-hour hike then wine tasting at Casa Larga Estate '.vinery en route
before returning to your cars at the other end of Foley Road.
WINTER HIKES - present plans are for two afternoon cross country ski outings
(suitable for novices) for members and friends using parts of the existing
Crescent Trail. :'lore information later.

